The 15th Social Worker’s day Ceremony

In Korea, 'Social Worker's Day has been celebrated on 30th of March from 2011 which is enactment of the 'Law of the Treatment and Status for Social Workers'. In Korea Social worker’s day which is 30th of March for inspiration and encouragement the pride of social workers.

In this ceremony, 33 social workers received government award who have dedicated in various places to improving the quality of life and welfare for neighbors.

The presidential citation was awarded to Social Worker Lee Young-Jae, and the Prime minister citation was awarded to Social Worker Lee Jae-Seok and Han Gyeong-Mi.

Moreover Korean Association has awarded a local government award for improving status of social workers and promoting private and public cooperation projects. Contribution award from the chairman of the national assembly, Contribution award from the Korean Association of Social Workers, and the WooCheon Welfare Foundation Award for future leading social workers.

On the day of the event, VIP including Minister of Health and Welfare Kwon Deok-Cheol and Jeju Special Self-Governing Province Governor Won Hee-Ryong attended.

The President Oh Seung hwan said in a commemorative address, “We work for the promote social worker’s human right across the nation. In addition, to realize the welfare for the people and build the welfare state”. Meanwhile this ceremony was held on-line by pre-recording for prevention of Covid19.